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1

SECURE INTERNAL DATA NETWORK
COMMUNICATION INTERFACES

al least onc classified IP network device usuig

B NSA
approved CSfC Comprised Solution.
In onc embodiment B first piece ol'hardware acts as a first
CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED
layer and second piece of hardware acts as a second layer to
APPI.I('A1'IONS
implement a CSfC Composed Soluuon ln Onc physical
mlclosurc. In another embodlmcnu ouc ol'hc two hardware
counnuation-ul-perl
llus apphcanon is a
of U.S. palcul
conlponcnts is virtu Ills'nplcnu ntcd ul software. In Iulothi I
Bpphcauon Ser No. 15/063,106 lilcd Mar. 7. 2016, wluch Is
embodiment both of the components are virtually implea continuatlon of U S patent application Ser. No. 14/480,
265 filed Sep. 8. 2014. which issued on Mar. 8. 2016 as U.S. '" mented in sofhvare. In yet amlther embodiment the hvo
components are connected extenlally to each other.
Pat. No 9.282,105, winch is a continuation of U.S. patent
application Ser. No 12/956.401 filed Nov 30, 2010. wluch
l3RIlili l)ES('RIPI'ION Oll 11 Il: DRAWIN(rg
issued on Sc)I. 9. 2014 as U.S. Pat. No. 8,832,425, wluch
clauns the bmicfit ol'.S. provisional application No.
FICi. IA is a block diagram of an example implementation
61/265,464 filed Dec. l. 2009. which are incorporated by
of the v:ide area nenvork access management computer
reference as if fiilly set forth.
implemented using internal interfaces:
BAC KG ROI )ND
FICi IB ls B block diagram Of an example unplemcntanon
of Ihc wide arcs network access managcmcnt compulcr
The government and mihtary widely use internet protocol
inlplemented using external interfaces;
(IP) based communications, including use in dynamic opera- lo
ill(i 2A depicts an example of a two nelworkmg comtional environnlents Dynamic openltional environments can
ponents in one enclosure:
take place in hotel rooms. rcsidenccs, forward operatulg
FICi 2B depicts an example of a Small Tactical Executive
bases, mid/or other Impromptu lcmporary locahons.
WAN (STEW) and STEW-MV:
Dynamic operating envimnments are considered to be any
FICi 3 depicts an example Ol'
rear view of thc IAS
location where an individual, or individuals. desires to
KG-RU Bnd KG-RU-MV.
connect to a government or military nehvork over an IP
lii(i 4 depicts an exmuple of a front view of the IAS
based comnlunications connection
KG-RU and K(i-RU-MV:
llicsc highly agile IP based conmlunications sessions
FICi. 5 depicts an example of a fmnt view of the IAS
may ulcludc the rcquircd usc of B Nmional Sccuuiy Agmlcy
Router MICRO:
(NSA) Type I accredited encryptor or an NSA Commercial
FICi. 6 depicts an example of a fmnt view of the IAS
Solutions filr Classified (CSfC) Comprised Solution to pro- 10
ESR5915 router,
tect sensitive or classified infounation and a classified
FICi 7 depicts an example of a rear view of Ihc KG-RU,
computer. or computers, VOIP telephones„ IP ('C1 V can&ill(i 8 depicts an example of a laptop utihzed as a router;
eras, IP Video Tclccouficrcnculg Sysiems, or IP bascsf scnill(i 9 depicts an example of a (:St('etwork topology;
sol 6 lo I Icw. ciht, gcncralc, 01 caplulc scnstnvc ol cllisslficd
ill(i 10 depicts an example of a ('Sf('etwork topology;
data. These classified IP netv orl connected appliances and ls
devices are protected from exposing sensitive or classified
FICi 11 depicts an example of a CSfC network topology;
FICi 12 depicts an example of a CSfC network topology;
information to the public IP networl tfmlu h the use of a
NSA accredited High Assurance lnicmct Protocol Encryplor
FICi 13 depicts Bn cxtunple ol'a CSfC network topology.
FICi 14 depicts Bn cxtunple ol'a CSfC network topology.
(HAIPE) Type I devices or NSA Commercial Solutions for
40,'lad
( lassihed (('Sf(') ('onlprised Solutions
lii(i 15 depicts an exanlple of a ('Sf('etwork topoklg)
In these dynamic operational enviromnents an individual
may need to acquire, purchase, or authorize access to the IP
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
network. Further. they may need to configure, esmblish,
authenticate. or manage the v ay in which the NSA HAIPE
'I'he following description is intended to convey an underor CSIC des ice columcts, or interfaces. io lhc IP nchvork,
standing of the invention by providing a nmnber of example
winch nuiy be the Intcrncl or any other Wide Armi Network.
embodiments. It is understood. hov, ever, that the invention
Iloivever. it is agaulst government and military security
is not limited to these exemplary embodiments and details
polic)'o connccl,'I coolputcl'h;lt hoklB. Ol'lav hokl,
and onc ol'rdulary slull ul llu: art would appreciate lhe
sensitive or classified information to an IP network for the
purpose of acquiring„purchasing access to. authorizing us 0 iulcropcrablhty of using onc cmbodunent with another
embodiment.
of. configuring. establishin a connection with. authenticatIn lli(i. IA a block diagram of an exanlple implementaing, or nuulaging the connection or availabihiy of'n IP
tion of the wide area network access nlanagement computer
network ul an eilbrt to prevent potcnual umdvchcnt discloimplemented using internal interfaces is shov n where an
sure of sensitive or classified information.
Under the National )ecmity Agency's (NSA) Conuner- 6. unclassifie computer, a wide area network access management computer 102. enables a classified computer 100, or
cial Solutions for ('lassified (('Sf(') pmgrain a (')fC Conlcomputers, sccurixf by a NSA HAIPE dcvicc 101, or
prised Solution may enable the use of conmtercially availdevices, lo conununicatc classilied conununwations Over IP
able security pmducts in layered solutions for protection of
networks 105. A communication systenl may include a
resulcled information of the lughesi lcvcl. The CSfC Cumpused Solutiou may bc used altcmauvcly or in con)unction io classified computer temlinal 100. such as a laptop device or
portable computing device, for example. a netbook, ultrawith a I IAIPI: encryptor to provide security v hen dealiag
mobile personai computer, voice over IP ()IIIP) telephony
with restricted material on a public network.
dcvicc. IP network based sensor, or any other IP nclwurk
SUM19LARY
based leclulology and B NSA HAIPE cryptographic device

Ss

Disclosed herein is a plurality of internal data network
comnnmications mterfaces configured to communicate v ith

101
I'he wide area nehvork access management computer 102
enables IP connectivity for the classihed conlputulg device

US 10,110,602 B2
100. or devices tluough enabling IP coiulcchivity for thc
vidual s cltlssliuxl colllpuhillg ilcvlcc 100 10 thc public
internet (v hich is against aovernment and military security
NSA HAIPE device 101. or devices. The wide area network
policy).
access mmiagcmcnt computer 102 may bc connected
Additionally, the wide area network access management
directly to a NSA I IA IVI: device 101 on its internal nenvork
computer IUZ may allow an individual, or individual~. to
interface. and a pubhc IP network 105 on its external
connect to many types of data network connections that
netlvork interface 1 he wide area network access manageallow for IP nctworl connecthvity. These connections
ment computer 102 may be included in a system of suMysinclude but arc not limited to. Ethcrnct, 802 11 WI-Fi,
tenhs 103, lvhere that systenh of subsystems 103 may include
802 16 Wi-Max, l3iuetooth. 2(iil(i/4(i/5(i ('ellular, or sata NSA HAIPE device 101 and a wide area network access
In ellite interfaces 104. Also. the lvide area network access
management computer 102.
management computer 102 allolvs individuals to take advanThe wide area netv orl access management computer 102
tage of I arious software-based performance enhancing promay bc cohhfigurcxI to interface bc(when thc NSA HAIPE
tocols. application~, or other network or computing tools.
device 101, or devices and the internet protncol (I V) netwnrk
FICi 1A shows a block diagram ol'n cxamplc implc105 such that a sccurc channel is cstablhshcd between the I lllCllhd11011 Ol tllC wldC tired 11C(work across lllBliagCIIIC111
classified computing device 100. or devices„protected by the
computer 10Z. I'he classihed computing device 100 is
NSA HAIPE device 101 attached on the internal network
connected to the NSA HAIVII device 101 and the N)A
interface and a classihed conhputer network v hich they seek
I IAIVE device 101 is connected to the wide area nenvork
to view. edit, or generate sensitive or classified data on or
access management computer 102 on its internal netv'ork
across reaCh tluough its extcmal Bc(work uiterfacc.
10 interface. The wide area netivork access management comThe wide area netw ork access management computer 102
puter 102 is connected to the wide arcu network /WAN) 105
ou its cxtemal network interface. Together, thc NSA HAIPE
may uiclude a grdplucal user uiterfacc, internal network
device 101 and the wide area network access management
interfaces /such as an lithernet interface, fihr example),
cmnputer IU2 fnnn a subsystem 103
external network uhtcrl'aces (such ds im Ethernet, 802.11
I'he wide area nenvork access management computer 102
Wi-lii. 802 16 Wi-Max, 13luetooth. 2(i/3(i/4(i/5(i C'ellular,
may uiclude a paphica) user interface to allow the user to
or satellite uiterlbce 104, Ihr example), and a processing unit
access information and input conuuands. The wide area
with an nperating systenl /such as Micrnsott Windows,
network access munagemcnh computer 102 also includes an
Lihhux. C)S X. for example) The processing unit performs
internal data network conuuunicdnons interface and an
the operations necessary to operate the internal netwnrk
ho external data nenvork communications interface 'llhe interinterfaces and external network interfaces, as weil ns present
nal data nenvork communicatinns interface allows for the
infonndiion to thc graplucal user uiterlacc mid intcrprct user
connection of the wide area network access management
input fronh the raphical user interface. The processing unit
computer IUZ and the NSA HAIPE device 101 This conlci crdges mh opcraung system and associated apphcahions 10
nection may be established by an Ethernet interface. The
perform the prncessing and protocols associated with inter- hs exlcnml data nctworl commuiucations interface allows lor
cohuuxtuhg the uihemal and extcnml nelwork ullerfaces
the wide area network access maimgmncnt computer 102 to
includina, but not limited to, routing, pnhtocol ~, proxy serconniet to the publm IP network 105 The cxtemal dmd
vices, and encapsulation protocols. The processing unit also
netwnrk conununications interface may be connected to the
performs nenvnrk client pmcessing such as web brolvsiag,
public IV nenvork 105 thmugh a connection such as ithervideo teleconference (ETC). MoiP teleconuminications, do net. 802.11 Wi-Fi, 802.16 Wi-Max. Bluetooth, ZCi/3Ci/4G/
cluil. mnm1 and other proces suig to allow thc user to ullcrach
5Cr Cellular, or satellite interface 104.
with services pmvided on any of the attached nenvorks.
Thc wale arcs Bc(work access munugcment computer 102
An uhdn idual Ihah niwds ho access sensitive or classified
may also include a proccssuig unit which runs on an
govcnmicnt or militnry networks must do so using a NSA
operating system. Thc proccssuig unit opcrntes hhe connecHA VI ! network encryptor 101 and a computing device 100
tions between the internal and external data nenvork comof some sort I'he wide area network access management
munication interfaces. 'Ille processing unit also enables the
v ide urea network access nhanagement computer 102 to
computer 102 may allo~ the NSA HAIPE device 101, and
subsequent computing device 100. or devices. to goin access
display infomhation on the gmphical user interface. The
to IP data networks over varimis IP network connectivity
processing urut interprets the user input from thc graphical
options. using vunous IP networking protocols. The wide IJ user illtcl lace alii ploccsscs hllc cihllllcctiolls llcccssBiy lol
arcs network access management computer 102 acts as a go
the intcnml aud external ddha network communication inlerbetlveen for the NSA I IAIVI i 101 and the public IV netwnrk
faces illa processing unit allnws the user to access services
105 'I'he wide area nerwork access management computer
pmvided on any attached nenvnrks The processing unit also
102 is configured to interface between an IP network 105
perfomhs ciient processing, including web bmwsin, video
and the classified IP network.
s. teleconferencing, MoIP teleconununications. chat, email and
An individual muy wish to usc a hotel Ethernet cohuhmolhcr scl vicl:s.
uon to gain access to thc Interact ui order to connect back
FICi 1B shows a block diagram ol'n cxamplc implcho a sensitive or classilicd network. However. mush hotels
mcnhalhon of a wide area network access managemcnl
require that the individual who wishes tn use the hotel
computer using extenhal interfaces 'I'he classified computpmvided internet service to pay a small one time or recurring ii! ing device I UU is connected to the N)A I IAIVI! device 101
fee for service. This fee payment. and connectivity. takes
and the NSA HAIPE device 101 is connected to the wide
area network access management computer 102 on its
place usin a graphical user interface and an Internet
browser softwurc progrmn running on this graphical user
exhcnml network uiherlacc. Thc wale area network access
intcrfdcc. Tlu: wide arwl network access maixigcmenh cummauagcmcnt computer 102 hs connixtcd ho thc wale arcs
puhcr 102 may allow thc individual to access an internet ss network /WAN) 105 on its external network interface.
brolvser sotbvare progrmn to allolv fihr subscription to the
lihgether, the NSA I IAIVI I device 101 and the wide area
hotel internet service, without having, to connect the indinetwnrk access nmnagement computer 102 are configured to
I

I
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i

provide &nd&vidual to access m& uuemet browser sofiwdlc
pmgram to allow for subscription to a hotel internet service,
without havulg to connect the individual's classified cnn&puting dev&ce 100 to the pubic internet (ivhich is against
ovenmlent and mihtary security policy).
For a Commercial Solutions for C:lassitied (CSfC) Compnsed Solutions conuncrcially ava&table security produc&s
may be uscxl in a laycrcd couligura&ion to provxlc protection
for sensi&ive or classified information: such as sensitive or
classihed voice, data. v&deo, mfi&rmation. etc In a CSf(:
('omprised Solut&on a user may access restricted inforn&ation
by connecting a computing device to a tirst layer of encryption teclmolo y. which &n h&m connects to a second layer of
m&crypuon tcmlmology, which u& turn provides thc NSA
rixpnred 2 layers of encrypuon ieclmology requ&rixi to
access, extend, or protect sensitive or cLlssified inforn&ation,
data anchor networks In this d&sclosure the tenne restncted,
sensi&ive. classified. ('Cnfidential. Secret and 'Iop Secret are
referenced and interchan cable in so far as they serve to
explain that in context the technological conhguration &s
des&gned Io restnct access and dissemu&shou of mfi&nnat&on
to ccl&dul pcivpli/ik:vices: lhcscli:nus, hivvicvi 1, rc»liu
definitions relating to levels of secrecy as a
person of ordinary sk&ll &n the art understands them in view
of the U.S Ciovernnlent )ecurity ('lassifications, markings
and handlin .
In the IP networiun domain GSfC equates to a dual
m&crypted tunnclu&g approach (&.Ix an lntcmct Protocol
Scminty (IPScc) V&rtual Pnvatc Nc&work (VPN) tuiu&cl
within a second Ipgec VPN tunnel nvo layers of encryptio&vencryp&ed data. or a Media Access ('ontrol Security
(MACSec) tunnel witlun a second MACSec tunnel tv o
layers of encryption/encrypted data, or an IPSec nuu&el
within a Ivbv&CSCC t&umel=two layers of encryption/encrypted da&a). Tlus upproach of using two encrypt&on technolog&cs in a layered approach &s rcfcrrcd &o as a CSfC
Compnscd Solution. Tlm NSA lms detcrnuncd that double
encryp&ina &he data. as d&scussed herein. is cryptographically
robust enough to protect cLlssified infi&r&nation up to and
including Top Secret and is a suitable alternative ro using a
Type I NSA Certified HAIPE device that is a Controlled
Cryptographic Item (CCI) and Conunumcauon Security
(COMSEC) dcvicc.
CSfC Compnscd Soluuous may serve as an altcmative to
tradi&ional 'I'ype I NSA ('ertified I IAIPI device use, eliminatin the concerns of ususo 'I'Ipe I ('( I and COMSI'.C
devices in "hostile'* environments ivhere there is a high
threat of the CCI item being lost, stolen, or raken by
advcrsar&es. Also, CSfC may provide a user with the abii&ty
to dc7&toy cuttu&g-cdgc tcclu&ology from &hc conm&crc&al
markc& ra&hcr thun wn&ung Ibr NSA Type I COMSEC
devices to "catch up" with conunercial products'eclmological capabilities
FI(J. 2A shows an embodiment of an appamtus wluch
may be used to provide a CSfC C:omprised Solution. In FICi.
2A a Snuill Tact&cal Executive W&dc Aron Nc&work (WAN)
(STEW) conte&ns ut least two nc&workm components 211
dnd 212 u& onc cnclosurc 213. 11&c Iwo components may bc
connected internally for a ('Sf('peration or may connect
externally. I'or exmnple. the nvo components 211 and 212
may be two components. such as an Information Assurance
Specialists (IAS) Router and a C: isco 5915 Embedded Seri&cc Router (ESR) Tlm lirst component 211 may bc an
cmbcdded compu&cr configured &o nu& al lcasl an IAS
Router. Cisco ASAv, C&sco CSRIOOV, Cisco ESR5921,
An&ba Virtual Mobile ('ontroller, Windows based operatiag
sys&em. a Vrindows based operating system with Cisco

or Aruba VIA. Brocade's wrtual router. and
Palo Alto Nehvorks'irtual muter. In one exanlple the first
component may be a VPN (iateway/Router capable of
perfornling IPSec VPN or MACsec modes of opemltion
compliant to the NSA CSfC pro ram requ&rements. The
STEW may consume %VAN teclmologies that Interface via
phys&cal Ethcmc&, 3G/4G/5G Cellular. and/or Wi-F& Clien&
WAN. The lira& componm&t 211 may bc capable of scrvu&g as
a multi-role device for a given system configuration 1'he
second component 212. such as a ('&sco IISR5915 mav be
a VPN (iateivay/lblnter capable of performing IPSec VPN
or MACsec modes of operation compliant to the NSA CSfC
pro ram requirements. The first or second component found
witlun a STEW may have a wcb-bascxI GUI allowu& Ibr
cils)'ccess fill non-ti:chn&crit I&sets.
I&l(i 2II shows an exmnple of a S'I'I:W that contains an
IAS Router MICRO, which may support supports II()2 11
a/b/g/n/ac Wi-Fi radio for client mode, access point (AP)
mode. or both modes via an RP-SMA Antennas 201. The
STEW may further contain a )VAN Port 202. USB 3.0 ports
fi&r mutt&pie cellular modems/smartphonc tethering 203 and
USB 2 0 ports for mulhple cellular modems/smanphone
tethering 2()4 1'he S I'I:Vv'lay also contain I.AN ports fi&r
ut&hzmg the IAS Router VPN capabilities 205 1'he K11IYV
may also have I,AN ports (connected internally for ( SR:
operation or used to connect externally to another device,
such as HAIPE ) 206. Cisco ESR5915 LAN ports 207. a 9-36
VDC inpu& 208 and a 12 VDC or 24 VDC output 209 w iuch
may bc used as an option when not uscxI &n CSfC mode to
connect a IIAIPII I'he STIIVv'ay also contain a cellular
modem(s) internally
l&I(i 3 shows an exanlple of a ('Sf('omprised solution
called the IAS K(J-175D Replacement Unit (KCi-RU) that
contains two components to replace the need for a Type I
HAIPE dcvicc such as thc IAS KG-175D. The IAS KG-RU
may bc capable of provnlmg up to clcvm& RJ45 ports: six
G&gabit on thc lirst router such as an IAS Router (live shown
303 and 304, and one not shoivn configured internally). and
five Fl I on the second romer such as a ('isco I.AN I&SR5915
(four shown 301 and one not shown confi ured internally),
wherein the internally configured ports connect the tirst
rou&cr to thc second router. Thc IAS KR-RU also con&a&ns a
9-36 VDC input 302.
Thc IAS Router wnlun thc KCi-RU may bc capableas
servmg as a multi-mle device as &veil as suppor&ing nn&ltiple
VPN modes such as IPSec and SSI, I'he IAS Router within
the KCi-RU may also be capable of supporting MACsec. The
IAS Router ivithin the KCi-RU may also have a web-based
GUI. Thc second rou&cr (C&sco ESRS915) may be capable of
supporting nu&lt&pie VPN modes such as IPScc and SSL. The
second router (C&sco ESR5915) may ulso bc capable of
supporting MACsec
l&I(i 4 shovs an example of a (')f(''omprised Solution,
such as the front of an IAS KCi-RU. that includes an IAS
Router MICRO paired with a Cisco ESR5915 In the CSfC
Compnsed Solution of FIG. 4. USB 3.0 401 and USB 2.0
402 ports can be u&il&zcd for multiple cellular modems and
smartphone tctheru&g. Addi&ionally/alterant&vcly. thc USB
ports nlay provide for use ivith a USI3 Key w&th ( rypto
Ign&tion Key (CI K) like functionahty
FICi. 5 shoivs an example embod&ment of a CSR
Ciateway appliance ivhere an IAS Router MICRO mav have
an 502.11 d&b/g/n/ac W&-Fi radio w&th antenna ports 501 for
chen&/AP mode or both. 11&crc may also be a 9-36 VDC
input 502, onc WAN port 503. live LAN ports 504, (at leds&
one of which is 1302 Jaf POII). that may utihze an IA)
Router VPN, ('isco IISR5921, or the 1&ke l&I(i 5 also
AnyCo&u&cc&
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discloses USB 3.0 505 and USB 2.0 506 porls as well as a
12 VIZC or 24 VD('utput for I LAIPI! located on the rear
of the device (not pictured) 'I'he Router MICRO may also
contain a 3(i or 4(i cellular modem internally
FIG. 6 shows an example embodiment of n CSfC VPN
(iateway where a IAS ESR5915 has one C'sco WAN port
601. onc console port 602, I'mir Cisco ESR5915 LAN ports
603 (al least oue of wluch is 802.3af POE). onc 9-36 VDC
input 6U5, and one 12 Vl)( or 24 VDC output for ILAIPI(
located on the rear of the device (not pictured)
FI(i 7 shows another example einbodiinent of a CSf(:
('omprised Solution where an IAS ESR5915 Virtual
Machine Server (VMS) has a Cisco WAN port 701. a
plurality of Cisco switched ports 702. aud a 9-36 VDC input
703. An IAS ESR VMS may bc based on thc IAS K(i-RU
form factor but ntay not include IAS Router firntware. 'I he
( isco I:585915 router may enable ('isco IOS and Cisco
pmprietary protocols capabilities
FIG. 8 shows an example embodiment of a CSfL'omprised Solution where a Commercial Ofl'The Shelf (COTS)
laptop 801 may be utilized as a CSfC VPN Gateway router
or CSIG Compused Solution after beui booted from internal or external non-volatile memory 802 containing one or
niore VPN (iateway router firinware or virtual machines.
Also shown is a powered USB hub 803 which may be
attached to the laptop 801 for use with USB to Ethernet
dongles 804 and/or cellular modems 805. The cellular
modem(s) 905 may also be aluichcd via USB uilerfaccs,
Wi-Fi Ibom the laptop's 801 uilemal Wi-Fi, or Bluclooth
radio
l)Ci 9 shows an example of using a CgfC in a nehvork
with a host 9U I and remote 902 nehvork configuration 'I he
host 901 configuration may be comprised of an outer/(irey
VPN gatesvay 903 (the IAS Router MICRO) nnd a (irey
network cerulicate authonty 904 wluch operates in a Nonclassified Intcrnct Protocol (NIPRncl) relative to thc rmnote.
Refer'itive lo a Circ)'h:stgiitltloll slulll coilsliliile tlic first
layer of a ('Sf(: encryption which has not yet established a
hvo layer connection deented to be secure enough for the
exchange of restricted information. The host 901 conhguration may also include an inner/Red VPN gateway 905 (the
Cisco ASA or other CSlig approved gateway device), mid a
Rcd nclworl ceruiicate aulhonly 906. Rcfcrence to a Red
dcsignauon constitutes thc second layer of a CSIC encryption which has estabhshed a secure state for exchanging
restricted inforntation 'I'he Red data netv;ork may pmvide
the final connection to the Secret Internet Protocol Network
(SIPRnet) or other classified network 907 and is illustmted
using dashed lines. Thc remote 902 network configuration
may bc comprised of a CSfC appacatus 913, such as those
descubcd lu:rein. For cxtmiple, an IAS STEW 913 may be
used which contains an IAS Router MIDI(() and l(SR5915
within a single foun factor Similar to einbodiments discussed herein, the IAS STEW 913 may provide a connection
from a SIPRnet 908 of a remote user(s) wishing to connect
lo a host SIPRnct 907. Bccausc of the two lavcrcd security
implmnmitation in a CSfC Comprised Solution thc intcmicdialc coiuicction nuiy bc provided over a ubtttuttous public
netivork 912. such as the Internet In lil(iS. 9-13 hke
numbers may correspond to like description, such as 901
host and related descnption may correspond to 1001 host,
1101 host. 1201 host, and 1301 host unless explicitly difli:rmitiated lbom one another as discussix! herem.
FIG. 10 shows au example embodiment of a network
conligurauon I'or a CSfC unplcmcniation sinular lo that ol
lilCi. 9 except the remote network configunstion GSf('pparatus 1013 ntay use an IAS KCi-RU 1013 as descnbed
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hcrcin. The IAS KG-RIJ may contain an IAS Router and
('isco IrSR5915 vvithin a single foun factor
lil(i ll shov,s an exmnple embodiment of a nenvork
configuration for a ('Sf('niplementation similar to that of
FICi. 9 except the remote network configuration CSfC apparatus 1113 may include a first layer IAS Router MICRO and
second layer VPN gateway (a Secrct Interact Protocol
Router Network (SIPRncl) laptop ruunuig a CSfC approvcx)
VPN Client (Micmsoft Windov s Operating System ivith
('isco Any(.'onnect, Aniba VIA, or Micmsoft's native VPN
client))
FICi 12 shotvs an example embodiment of a network
configuration for a CSTC implementation similar to that of
FIG. 9 except the remote network conliguratiou CS(C apparatus 1213 may include a lira( layer thc IAS ESR5915 mutcr
and second layer VPN gateway (a Secret Internet Protocol
Router Nehvork (SIPRnet) laptop nutning a (:St('pproved
VPN Client (Microsoft Windows Operating System ivith
Cisco AnyConnect, Aruba Vlrk. or Microsoft*s native VPN
client))
FICi 13 shows mi cxamplc embodiment ol'
network
conliguration for a CSfC unplementahon sunilar to that of
lil(i 9 except the reniote netivork configuration Ggf('ppamtus 1313 may include a first layer IAS Router Mi('RO and
a second layer VPN gateway 1314 (any ('SFC listed VPN
gateway).
FICi 14 shovvs an exaniple embodiment of a remote
network configuration fora CSfC implcmentauou sinular to
that of thc rmnole nctss ork coniigurauou of FIG. 9 except thc
remote netivork configuration includes a (ieneral Purpose
('omputer with Virtual Machine llypervisor 1413 as the
('Sf('pparatus which is conhgured to run a I'irst Security
Appliance Virtual Machine 1415 that serves as the first layer
and a Second Security Appliance Virtual Maclune 1416 that
scrvcs as lhc second layer providing access lo a classtficx)
network 1408.
FICi 15 shows mi example mnboihment of a rmuoie
network configuration for a ('Sf('mplementation similar to
that of li ICi. 14 except that there are two Secondary Security
Appliance Virtual Machines 1516 and 1517 that provide hvo
separate classihed nehvorks 1508a and 15086 respectively.
Refcrmicc to hardware. apparatuses, and other related
computing devices llial may lmndlc uehvorking lunclions
may bc compnscd ol' processor aud a uon-trmisiiory
stomsge medium containing software and/or fiulnvare
executed by the processor The hardware, appm atuses. and
the like may be embodied in a tablet„a smartphone, a
desktop computer. a laptop, a notebook, an embedded computer, or other such computuig devices Networlung hardwerc discussixl herein nuiy bc auy nctworloug hardware
such as routcrs that may bc conuncrcuilly available or virtual
in nahire tlmt are executed in a conlputing environment
What is claimed is
I A netv,ork access management device confi ured to
provide secure conununications to one or more users
tluough mi unclassilicd nclworl, thc dcvicc compusuig.
a plurality ol'internal dale network communications interfaces coiifigliiixi to coitliiluiiictite willi at least elle ust i
device implementing multi-layered encryption config;
ured for classified applications:
an external data network communications interfbce configured to communicate with an unclassified network;
arid
a

Ss

processor configured lo pcrfonu processing and rouluig
protocols assoctatcxI with uilercounectuig thc uitcmal
data network communications interface and the external data nehvork communications interface, using an
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network
inner and outcr IP network tunnel components, and
10. The network ncccss malrdgemcnt device of claim 1
associated with subscribuig the network mccss nuutwherein the inner CSfC approved IP
tunnel techagement device to the unclassified network.
nology comprises a networking dcwce or sol'twarc runnulg
wherein data is conmuuucated from the at least one user
on a computing device performin networking functions
device over the unclassified nehvork via the network
11. The network access numagemcnt device of claim 10
access management device on a condition that the
wherein the networking device is one of a router, virtual
network access maoagcment device has bccn conligmachine server, cloud services based router. adaptive secuured to access thc unclassified network.
rity virtual appliance. and an embedded services router
2. The network access mana ement device of claim 1,
12. The netivork access management device of claim 10
ivherein the user device comprises one or more of a classi- i
I
whcrcin the software is onc of a Virtuul Mobile Controller,
fied computin machine. Voice over IP (Vilip) device. IP
video teleconferencing (VT(') device. IP C("liV camera and
software based router. VPN gateway. native networkin
dn IP sensor device.
fhnctlons ol dn Upi:I"dthig svsti:ni.
3. lite network access management device ol'iauu 1,
13. 1'he netivork access mana ement device of claim 10
ivherein subscribing the neth ork access management device
whcrcin thc compuiing des ice is a laptop. personal comto the unclassihed networl comprises configuring the exterputer, tablet, smartphone, notebook, personal digital assisnal data network comnlunications interface filr paid services
tant. Smartwatcfa or internet of things device.
on the unclassified network using an internet browser via a
14. the nehvork access nianagement device of claim I
user interface
wherein
the outer CSFC approved IP network tunnel tech4. lite network access managcmem dcvwc of claim 1,
nolilgy comprises a networkin device or sofiware hlnning
w barmn subscribuig lhe ac(work access mmiagemcnl device
on a computing device perforniing networking flulctions.
lo thc Uncldsslficd nchvork conlpllscs configUllng lhc cxtcl15. The netivork access management device of claim 14
nal data nehvork comniunications interface for unpaid serwherein
the nclworkuig dcvwe is onc ol' router, vntuai
vices on the unclassihed network using an internet browser
machine
server, cloud scrviccs based router, adaptive secuvia a user interface
virtual
rity
appliance. and an embedded services router
5. The network access mana ement device of claim 1,
16 'I'he netv,ork access nianaaement device of claim 14
further comprising: a user Interface configured to fbciiitate
v herein the sofhvare is one of a Virtual Mobile Controller,
classified network comnnmications ol't least onc of a file
software based router. VPN gateway. native networkin
transli:r. w cb brow sing, video tchxonfbrcncuig (VTC),
functions
of an operating system
voice over IP (Voip) telecomnnuiications. messaging, and
17. The network dcciss mmiagcmcnt dcvicc ol'claim 14
e-mail.
whcrcin thc computing des ice is a laptop. personal com6. The network access management device of claim 1
puter, tablet, smartphone, notebook, personal digital assisivherein the external data nehvork communications interface
tant, smartv;etch, or internet of thin s device
(Vi-FI
is an 802.11
Interface.
18. The nehvork access management device of claim 1,
'7. Thc network access management dcvicc of claim 1
wherein
the inner and outer network tunnel components use
is
w barmn lhe exlcntal data network communications uilerfacc
multi-layered encryption configured for classified applicais a cellular interface.
tions.
8 The nehvork access nianagement device of claim I
19. Thc network access mdnagemmit device of clmm 1.
wherein the external data network communications interface
v herein the inner and outer network tunnel components
is a satellite interface.
utihxe dual internet Protocol Security (IPSec) or Media
9. The network access management device of claim I
Access Control Security (MACSec).
w herc ui the external data neth ork comm unica lions uiler face
t t t
is a wired ultcrlbce.
i

